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Company, with a 99-yrar-tra-
diti0n of sound business behind
it. is nOw officially-. "at home"
In MarShall County, following
the a113.4en house celebration
which Marked the launching of
its new; Calvert City plant on
Tuesd 
Approicimately 500 persons
from West Kentucky, including
dignitaries from all cities and
their. civic groups, made a tour
of the new plant, which is ex-
Ved • to become one of the: • institutions in - PentiSit's•••• -:tht-plant system which ,ex-




THE FIVE Southern Illinois
men who were drowned last
Thursday afternoon in the
—orst tragedy in the history of
.'.'"_entucky Dam marked the
wenth death this year in the
opular Marshall County fish-
ing „spot.
All five bodies were recover-
Sunday aften a prefes-
m41 diver had spent nearly
two ;tlays searching. The dead:
John Lasak and his son,
Dean; 17; Fred Rich, and Miles
Baker. all of West Frankfort,
and J. H. Morin of Herrin.
SEVERAL witnesses said
their barge type boat was
sucked underneath an open
spillway after their outboard
motor failed. The Marshall
County coroner's jury Monday
returned .a verdict of accident-
al death.
It was' thefirst trip to Ken-
tucky Dam for the five fish-
ermen, four of __whom were
miners. Four of their *wives
were preparing lunch in a
camping spot nearby when the
mishari occurred.
The boat came up in splint-
ers and life jackets were ripp-
ed from :the men rn the swift
undertow. Large crowds gath-
ered after the accident and doz-
ens of friends of the victims






Mrs. Joe Brandon was elect-
ed president of the Benton
Homemakers Club June 14 at
a meeting of the group in Ben-
ton High, School. Mrs. ,Robert
Rider named secretary-
treasurer.
Mrs. Rollie Smith presided
over a business session at
which the year's activities were
reviewed.; The lesson for the
month was oven meals and
table seniice. Mrs. Anna Grif-
fith and Mrs. .Katie ,Faughn
served the meal to the follow-
ing members-and visitors:
Mesdames Ruth Cone. Iran-
troi Wrather, Homer Miller. C.
Cox, James Faughn. Hater
rgan. Bob Rider-Scott De-
' . Myer, Eldridge Daniell, Paul
tlarnall, G. A. Combs, Ruth
Combs, Rollie Smith, Katie
Faughn. Anna Griffith, and
Cleo Duke.
GOSPEL • MEETINGS SET
AT OAK VALLEY CHURCH
A series of gospel meetings
'will begin Monday night, June
27. at the Oak Valley Church
of Christ, with Bro. Elbert M.
Young doing the preaching.
The services each evening will
begin at o'clock, according to
szra Bloominghurg. secretary.
,THE RECEPTION hall was
filled with flowers sent by
West Kentucky businessmen
and friends ;of the 'firm as a
gesture of welcome. Guides took
the interested hundreds through
the plant. explaining the com-
plicated uses: of the various
vats -and other , devices which
will be used in the manufac-
ture of flourides—a basic ma-
terial used in the atomic, bomb.
This revelation, although no
longer a secret, was first made
known to West Kentuckians
Monday night when George B.
Bei el, president of the Penn-
salt ompany, addressed an es-
700-1,000 members of
4e Paducah ' Association of





MR. BE1TZEL eipressed (ion-
fidence in the future of West
Kentucky as an industrial' sec-
tion and attributed Pennsalt's
location in Marshall County
primarily to tie work of two
men—Peach G een -of the Pa-
ducah business group and Lu-
ter Draffen of Calvert City. He
said that the flourspar deposits
nearby, coupled with trans-
portation facilities, make up
important considerations.
He expressed his "sincere de-
sire" to be good neighbors. 'We
ocirmally Opens
want to be good neighbors,' he
said. "Our futures are tied to-
gether, for we believe in South-
west Kentucky. Let us then
work together' to make, this
rich section one of the- most im-
uourtnatnryt.industrial areas of thecb
A large delegation from Mar-
shall County attended. • The
Calvert City group was headed
by Mr. Draffen and the Ben-
ton group by B. L. Trevathan.
Mr. Draffen presented the
Pennsalt president with the of-
ficial key to "My Old Kentuc-
ky Home" as a gesture of wel-
corn eon behalf of the West
Kentuckians.
TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED MAY, lint DEMOCRAT ESTABLISHED SEPTEXIIIII, INS; CONSOLIDATED JUNE. MU.
Marshall County's Leader in Circulation, Readership and Respect Since 1888
ABOVE—Hundreds watch from
atop Kentucky Dam as a pro-
fessional diver works from a
TVA launch in an effort to
recover bodies of the five
fishermen who were sucked in-
to the undertow while he spill-
ways were open. '
RIGHT—The grim wreckage of
their boat' gives testimony of
the power beneath the 'surface
after being pulled ashore.
Mrs. Arthur Darnall of Ben-
ton is reported in poor condi-
tion in -a Paducah hospitaL Mr.
Darnall today made the fol-
lowing statement in conjunc-
ti ith hi cliclon w s can acy br
sheriff:'
"To the vOters of ivicirshall
County: The reason I haVe not
been actively in the field cam-
paigning is because of the ser-
ious illness of my wife. which
has made it necessary for nie
to be at the hospital most of
the time. I hope to be back
conducting a house-to-house 
campaign* soon. If I fail to, see
you, consider this as my per-





David Russell Moore, 80-
year-old resident of 'Little Cy-
press, Who died Friday, was
buried Sunday in the Leonard
Cemetery after a funeral ser-'
vice conducted by Bro. Phillip
Yancy in the Little Cypress
Bpatist Church.
He is' survived • by his wife,'
Nola: four sons, Joe and Ver-'
non. both of Calvert Route 11
Robert L., of Calvert Route 2,
and H. T. Moors of Paducah;
seven daughters. Mrs. Louie
Greer. Mrs. Homer Dunn, Mrs.'
Clarence Jessup, Mrs. Ruby,
Adkinson and Mrs. Frank Pen
ney, all of Calvert Route 1;
Mrs. Ruby Bailey of Benton
Route 6 and Mrs. Luther In.
basket lunch and
the dedicat on of the Birming-
ham Count Park grounds will
highlight 4he fourth annUal
homecomin next Sunday, July,
3, sponsored by the Birming-,
ham Homecoming Association.!
it ,was announced today' by
Clifton Cox, president of the
group.
Malcoln Little, manager of;
the TV s Kentucky Lake Res-1
'ervoir roperties, will present 
the lea kir a county park site
on the old George Holland,
home p ce—the annual meet-I
ing grotid of former residents'
o fold irmingham, the color-
ful Te essee River town that,
was wird away by Kentucky
glish of Grand Rivers; 27, Lake. •
grandchildren. I THE PRESNTATION will be
.Sunday Game:
Princeton Here
Willie Jones turnec in his
best pitching perforrnance of
t e year Sunday limiting Grand
ivers to only two hits as he
tched shut-out ball for the
hill nine innings. In he mean-
time Benton batters worked
o'er four Grand RI rs pitch-
ers as they slugged ut a 13-0
victory with eleven .olid hits,
aided by six errors.
*Benton plays Princ ton here
Sunday in the secon game of
AO hotne stand. Jone or Tay-
lor and Culp will the bat-
tery. Benton now a won,





B iensburg Baptist C
cted a 'business a
eeting Monday ni
Mrs. 011ie Cox as h
next meeting will
With Mrs. Weldon





011ie Cox. and Miss
Chandler.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe ,Provine
d son of Sharpe attended
eaching here Sund y.
Miss Nonnle Wyatt and Mrs.
bry Grace were isitors in
nton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C
an afternoon feature, with A.
L. (Chick) Love of Kuttawa as
master of ceremonies, Brandon
Price, Paducah attorney, will,
deliver the dedication address,•
which •was done last year by;
his father, the late Circuit'
Judge Joe L. Price.
The day's events will bel
launched at 10 a. m. with a
music program. by Roscoe Coxi
and the Kentucky Lake Boys,'
followed by a business session!
from 11:30 to 12:30 with Mr.'
Cox presiding.
The basket lunch will be
spread on a large table be-
tween 12:30 and 2 o'clock. The,
dedication ceremony, and all'
speeches, are scheduled between!
2 and 3 o'clock. followed by;
musical selections by the Map-
le Springs Quartet and more
muSig by the hill.billy band.
M. ' C. Ruggles spent
d in Alabama with
Mr. and Mrs. Loy
d son- of Paducah
y guests of Mr.
Weldon Draffen.
Mr. and Mrs. Hai +y Jewell
d daughter. Sue, of Paducah,
re Sunday guests ; Mrs. J.
Collie and Mr. nd Mrs.
Wallace Chandler.
.IMrs. Lyda Heath Travis of
Detroit will arrive here Wed-
nesday to attend the Birming-
ham,- Homecoming and visit
friends and relatives.'
The Rev. and MrS. Johnny
Brandon and daughter, Maned
h t _returned to their home at
Ledngton, Tern, after visit-1
itheir parents, Mr., and Mrs.,fy
e Chandler and 'Mr. andi
Dycus Brandon.
Mrs. Marvin Chandler of
4Sifield spent .the weekendi'
h e with relatives.
and Mrs. L. C. Locker'
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pr. R. B. Foust of Benton is
and out again after being
to take things easy in
home for several days.
e Marshall County Fish
Game Club was scheduled,
}fleet last night (Thursday)
Hardin for the re-registra-,
r1.4of members.
The all-day nicnic and cani
dirlate speaking originally schei
doled just north of Sharpe on
July 14 has been changed to
Jiily 28, according to Floyd
Harrelson of the arratigementS
cOmmittee.
The change was made be,
cause of a conflict in date wait
the West Kentucky Fait at Pa
chicah which is underway on
the 14th. "We felt that many'ri
Marshall Countians might wish'
to attend both the fair and the
sneaking," Mr. Harrelsbn said
"aind for this reason we felt




A 96-acra tract e Kentucky
Lake shoreland has been leased
by TVA to the Kentucky Game
and Fish Division for . use as
a, camp for the state juniot
conservation clubs. The land ii,
at Bear Creek embayment. The
lease is for 19 years.
There are approximately 
2201Junior Conserviation dubs in
the state with a total tnember.I.
ship of more ban 20,000 boysil
The objectives of the groups ardi
t ,to foster aoprecIation o natur
al resources—particular gamd
Measures Asked F




J. HOMER Miller, county
a4ent, who has been I elected
the new president of the Beni






, APPROXIMATELY -35 per-
sons. including officials of the
TVA. the Army Engineers, the
U. S. Coast Guard. the Kentuc-
ky Lake Association and civic
leaders throughout West Ken-
tutky agreed unanimously Wed-
nesday afternoon that their re-
sources should be pooled corn-
p/etely ' to insure the 0.1hforce-
ment of safety measures on the




n, at the suggestion of repre-
tatives at the meeing, agreed
take the lead in t ontacting
izant high officials in all
organizations — including var-
ious Departments of the Ken-
tucky State goverment--to see
that the 'way is cleared for
such acion. ,
IT WAS announced unoffic-
ially by a Coast Guard repre-
sentative that two Coast Guard
vessels will be assigned to pa-
trol Kentucky Kentucky Lake
in , the near future. The meeting
grew out of the drowning last
week of five fishermen who
strayed into the danger zone—
deSpite warnings — while four
spillways were open at the
dant
The idea of ptacing buoys in
thtt water was discarded when
Army Engineers, TVA construc-
tion and others pointed out
that the currents are so swift
when the spillways are open
that no lines would be strong
enough to hold them.'
Several other ides were pro-
serited —all of which will be
giYen due consideration by the
AsSociation. Among them:
H Constant safety ' instruc-
tion.
!` The stationing of a Coast
Guard vessel below the dam
at required periods (ie. when
Baking in or near the spill-
ways is dangerous).
;* Thorough inspection of
All boats afloat as to safety
,provisions required by law.
-- • The erection of signs de-
. i4ting the danger zones.
-. 1* The stationing of a fish
-aid game warden below the
dam to check "limits"—with
.the idea that he might do
.valuable laison work in the
aWy of safety.
E. J. Paxton Jr., president
-of ' the association, presided.and fish. • 1
At the camp to be developed,,
conservation,0
to, Dronstration Set
boys in resource 
instruction will be given
plantin'g of wildlife food. na-
ture • study, and other outdoor
adtivities.
KINNEY HAS OPERATION
'Jim Kinney, Benton 'automo-
bile and appliance dealer, un-
derwent a minor operation
Ttiesday in the Riverside Hos-
pital in Pa&ucah. He ia in good
condition and was xpected
home this week end. ,
• Boat Handling
Marshall County boating en-
thUsiasts will have a chance Ao
gei -some free pointers by a
boat expert Saturday, June 15,
2 p. m. in a demonstration
at the lake at Gilbertsville.
rank Null. of the Eastern
Di 'on of the Red Cross in
Alexanderia, Va., will demon-
strate the handling of water
;craft.
Printed Friday morning of each week on Main Street in Ben-
ton, Ky. Entered as second class matter June 10, 1903 at post
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IT STRIKES US that the section 
of the county most badly in
need of road maintenance is in the Elva 
Corner. It's sort of like
a "no man's land" sandwiched in the 
northwestern tip of Mar-
shall County between Graves and 
McCracken.
The roads are in terrible shape at 
least the Marshall Couity
part of them. And Graves and McCr
acken have jurisdic-
tion.
FOLKS OUT Elva way, and on Elva Route 
1, have a justified
complaint when they say "Get us out of the mu
d." And the gul-
lies, too. A Tribune representative, at the 
request of two Elva
residents, recently made a trip through the sect
ion. It was in dry
weather—and at one place it was necessary to drive in 
second
gear for more than two miles because of the 
holes in the road.
It's much easier for them to "get out" of Elva to 
Paducah
than it is to Benton—because they only have a 
short distance ow
the rough, rugged Marshall County road before they 
hit the
sometimes-graded McCracken road. For this reason 
many are
taking their business out of the county simply because 
they can
not get to their own county seat with any degree of 
convenience
We don't blame them.
In fact. we don't place the blame on anybody — 
but we do
agree with the folks out Elva way that something should 
be
done about their roads.
That Ounce of Prevention
THE DROWNING of four fishermen below the dam last T
hurs
is further evidence Supporting the argument for Coast Guar(
patrolling of the Lake and the River below it, where thousands
are on the water every week. (And it is encouraging to tee that
the Kentucky Lake Association and others are meeting this week
Wednesday, to see if safety measures can't be worked out).
It marked the seventh such casualty of the yet-young summer
Several near-casualties have occurred. Many "landlubbers'' (bless
their hearts) really don't know what's good for them when i
comes to puttering around in boats.
LIKE ONE official said recently, they may have the wrong
type of motor for their boat, or vice versa, and they can easily
stray into unsafe water through ignorance.
It's a bet that 50 per cent of the boat owners on Kentucky
Lake don't know but little of navigational rules of the road,
small boat safety precautions, passing and meeting signals—and
knowledgs of how to handle a boat in currents and swirl-pools.
THE COAST Guard, if it were on hand, could help not only
by TELLING folks not to go into danger zones—but by KEEP-
ING THEM OUT if they choose to endanger their lives anyway.
It may be true in many cases that "folks know best what is
best for them." There are many exceptions. however—and this
is one of them.
THE HIGHWAY Department this week announced that 8.8
miles of the Symsonia-Mayfield Highway are on the summer
paving list. With the Benton-Symsonia Road due for a paving,
too, the folks out Symsonia way should be happily out of the
dust by next summer.
FOR, SPENDINO CONTRIOL
„ . PAY BY CHECIS, 
Then.you
will h.ave a record of each
payrnenkYotat know where you
are and where you:re goin
g.
Wen welcome your account
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Benton, Kentucky
Member F. D. I. C.
ducing the most profit. So to
make the grass greener on the
other side of the fence, it is
necessary to apply lime, fer-
tilizer, and manure to establish
and maintain the grass. Con-
trolled grazing clipping and
hay making at the proper times
, are part of grassland manage-
ment. All of this is much eas-
ier than row cropping.
It is not new-fangled, untried
or unsafe. J. M. Solomon. Rt.
1 Calvert City, Ky.. has in per-
manent pasture level land that
would easily grow 75 bushels
of corn per acre. Solomon says,
"With this land in pasture, I
can harvest a seed crop and
pasture two head of catttle per
acre for eight monhs of the
year . This means more profit
and less work because I get
the use of the land for ten
months rather than four months
if put in row crops."
W. L. Frazier, Rt. 1 Gilberts-
vale, Ky., stated while talk-
ing with Yandal Wrather, Soil
Conservation Service Technic-
ian, "This fall I am going to
apply 3 tons of lime. 500 lbs.
of phosphate, and 75 lbs. of
ammonium nitrate per acre to
put all my hill land and part
of my level land to permanent
pasture. Grasses and legumes
will be seeded in August or
first of September. My Angus
cattle will then harvest this for
me next year." Mr. Frazier has
recently revised his complete
soil and water conservation
farm plan to include 70 more
acres of land.
If it were true that "what
was good enough for father is
good enough for me," we
should all still be using the
cradle scythe and working from
"can to can't see." But there
has been and continues to be
a steady trend toward less
drugery in farming, fewer
hours of work per year, and
greater production per man. In-
seatd of depending on row
crops alone, modern farsighted
farmers are putting more of
their land in grass. They want
to hold and improve their soils,
at the same time cut their
costs, and by feeding grass and
hay or livestock make extra
profits.
By Iva Caisipbell
Things that endanger our
children: Not many weeks ago
the front pages of our news-
papers told he sad story of the
little girl who fell into the
abonded well pipe and lost her
life.
When these things happen
we grieve with those who lost
—for a while; but we soon for-
get. I'm thinking that likely
there are still dozens of old
wells in our own county tha
are carelessly neglected. In
nocent children who are run-
ning and playing on vacant lots
over the hills and valleys,
could stumble into them.
Now my mind turns to an-
other danger that lurks in our
own cemeteries for the little
ones. We think of our burial
grounds as being a peaceful
and quiet place for the dead.
But sad things can happen. A
few weeks ago a little child
was crushed to death when it
puled an upright tombstone
over. It lived several hours —
but the tender little bones in
its whole body were broken.
Kind friends, let us awaken
to the truth about the condi-
ion of tomb riocks in our ceme-
teries. If you will only take a
walk in some of them you shall
find so many upright stones
that are in bad shape, and lean-
ing forward. So many times a
small child will play around a
rock and if it is loose it can
easily be pulled over.
Our burial grounds can be
made much more attractive by
straightening these stones, while
also making it much safer for
the small children.
It is said that all accidents
are caused by someone's care-
lessness. So let us all try to do
our part in preventing them.
'A stitch in time saves nine,'
is an old saying—but how true.
CHICKS
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No, you're not drunk—it's
really me. back with a new
and different sort of column.
(I bet most of you had just of
soon be drunk though than to
read this. scribblin'). You know
this kind of column involves a
lot of boys aad girls and if you
don't watch your step. you
might say the wrong thing
about the right people.
• • •
SUNDAY NIGETT-01e- Lu-
lu is staying all night with me
tonight and he just can't seem
to get settled on the bed. I
think he has finally got fixed
so I'll get on with the news
about the industrious class of
people — the TEEN-AGERS.
Around the sunny side of the
court square on any day or
night of the week you can see
the usual bunch of boys either
hanging off the curb or sprat-
tied out in the seat of some-
one's car just taking it easy.
As Luth and I walked around
the square tonight (taking our
nightly exercise) I noticed al-
most all of the cars looked
very nice and were shined up
pretty. It always seems to be
Andy Rudolph, 73-year-old
resident of Benton Route 5, who
died Saturday, was buried Sun-
day afternoon in the Union
Ridge Cemetery after a funer-
al service by the Rev. Otis
Jones and the Rev. ,Leslie Lee
in the Union Ridge Bapist
Church.
Mr. Rudolph is survived by
two sisters. Mrs. Sis Bweet and
Mrs. Lula Jones; a brother,
Newt Rudolph; and two half
brohers, Reuben and Henry
Mathis.
that waY on Sunday night es-
MONYILY NIGHT — Prac-
tice time for the Melody Mas-
ters. the all youth band of
Western rzenzucny rzoy what
a slogan!) and we have added
a new member to our little
organization Miss Ann Solo-
mon as our vocalist. We are
very fortunate to have Ann
to take the spotlight and build
up our group. (Ah, these
GIRLS).
TUESDAY NIGHT — Back
hgain up at the square and the
same old faces with the ex-
ception of a few. Jimmie Tra-
vis and Jimmie Lilly are still
holding their own as head loaf-
ers. I hear they have started
to take life easy and not work
too hard. (Boy, what a
change!)
WEDNESDAY NIGHT — I'll
bet you girls thought I was
going to leave you out but I
saw a large group at Prayer
meetin' tonight and I thought
that dress looked awfully nice.
It went right nice with those
goosepimples. (Ha) REGULAR
HOME GIRLS (By this I mean
those who help their mothers
with the washing, ironing and
hanging out) uhhhh!' hymmm!
Let me see. It seems like they
have skipped my mind for the
moment. (It was nice knowing
you people. I don't know what
I'll look like when the girlies
get through with me.)
You know it seems only fair
that the teen-age canteen
should start up again and de-
velop into a better little group.
Now that school is out we
should set around somewhere
instead of the court square.
It is getting late and I have
to get my beauty sleep so
goodnight for this week.
Toodle loo!
Congress is now considering IN-
CREASING the rates of federal
income taxes on both business
and individuals. More revenue is
needed to finance new govern-
ment programs and extensions
—pay for national defense—ful-
fill foreign commitments.
Yet, big business CO-OPS and
other TAX-EXEMPTS continue to
escape or avoid federal income
taxation.
Every income tax payer should
inform his Congressman to "TAX
4TOE UNTAXED, FIRST" before in-
..): ,creching or adding taxes on
l-those of us who are already
*:;•iVidiying heavily.
. .
REGULARITY: W. L. Prince, teacher of 
the Men's Bible cjaat
at the Benton Methodist Church. was 
commenting last Sunday
at the class meeting on the illness of Mr. A. 
A. (Arch) Nelson.
"One of our members is on the sick list today," 
Mr. Prince
said, "—and it will be the first time in 34 years 
he has missed
Sunday School. Perhaps it woud be a good idea 
for us to move
the class down to Mr. Nelson's home and have the less
on there
Before he finished the sentence....in walked Arch.
• • •
MET A LOT of nice folks and did a lot of "shop talki
ng" wi
the colleagues of the:press who attended the state conventio
week end at Kentucky, Dam State Park. Picked up several
on easier ways to do; things—and 4065iVs-4111 improve the pa
Those press meetings 'nark the two or three days which c
twice a year when "weakly" newspaper folks can get away from
the grind to chat for a while and "recreate."
• • •
THE FAME of 'Kentucky, " ...Like all big lakes, and
Lake as a choice vacation and this is the largest man-made
fishing spot is gradually reach-, lake in the world with 'between
ing out. The advertising being, 1.800 and 2,400 miles of shore-
done by the Kentucky Lake; line, it takes time to find the
Association, Kentucky Cham-, various spots especially if you
her of Commerce and the State are looking for chappe or base.
" . The best aavertisement for
the place was a car load of
anglers from Rockford (Ill.)
not a great distance from the
Wisconsin border.
of Kentucky are beginning to
have their effect—and it should
be noted that it is only the
BEGINNING.
The evaluation of advertising
is something difficult—but 'look! " . Without doubt Kentucky
at it this way. Suppose only! Lake is probably the finest fish-
one reader out of a hundred is: ing spot within the 300 mile
impellec to visit xentucky Lake' range of Decatur.
after reading about it. And
suppose he LIKES it when he " Sunday drove the 2.6
comes. He'll tell others .... and miles where the North-South
they'll do the same. l. All Star prep cage game is
THE NORTH-SOUTH 
game
i played. It is a fine looking
at Murray drew hundreds 
fromistate school and Murray is not
all over the coutry—and theirs
will be personal testimony. un-
solicited: The best kind avail-
able.
a bad little town.
"....No one should make the
trip without going the few
miles off Route 68 to the site
of to Kentucky Dam. Sunday
A fine example occurred in afternoon there were nearly
a column by the editor of a 200 boats on the upperside of
Decatur, Ill., newspaper—serv- the dam averaging two or three
ing the "Soya Bean Capital of people per boat. Cars were
the World," a city of some 60,- lined on both sides of the rock
000 in north central Illinois. drives and there must have
The editor, Howard V. Millard, been another 1,000 fishing from
in his column "Bait for Bugs," the stone slopes.
had the following comments to "....License plates from 18 or
say about the lake area: 20 states could be noted—and
"....If you desire to make a outside of that ice fishing der-
trip to a good fishing spot that by in Minnesota saw more
requires from five to six hours people fishing than any time
drive from Decatur.... (we) will in our experience.
be pleased to recommend Big "....If you ever go down to
Bear resort on Kentucky Lake Kentucky Lake am quite sure
located a few miles off Route you will want to make it a
68 between Benton, and Padu- yearly visit." — Decatur Re-
cah. view.
Federal Income taxes are usually the largest taxes we pay.
When anyone is excused from paying federal income taxes, all
the rest of us have their portion added onto our bill. WE pay more
than our fair share.
There are a number of these favored tax evaders. Probably the
most flagrant are co-operative corporations doing 17 billions in
business and avoiding taxes on more than a billion dollars in
profits each year. Others are so-called "trusts" and government
businesses. Even colleges and universities in recent years have
bought and are operating factories and other commercial ventures
for profit—tax free, of course.
If your income taxes and payroll deductions are high—this
tax ex,emption is one of the major reasons.
ALL BUSINESS SHOULD PAY INCOME TAXES ON THE SAME BASIS"'
“11,1 Infln,nCe
t'clated In If.%
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dined yesterday in !the Salyers
Cemetery after a funeral set-
vice by the Rev. Harry E. Wil-
liams.
He is survived by a Son, Roiy,
and two daughters, -Mrs. Pearl




BEAUTIFUL • ROOMY • STURDY
THREE SIZES • MATEY STYLES





Many of the season's smartest creations
began s trees, growing in our forests. Yes,
the "n look”comes from one of man's
oldest, most' useful materials—n'ood. As
rayon, it will appear this season in the ward-
robes of millions of American women.
It takes a lot of trees to keep America
suppyed wish rayon. But our forests are I
up to the job. Where mature trees are
logg,I to make rayon pulp, new trees start '
to grow. If they are protected from fire
and other 'destructive causes, in 15, to 30
years, they will produce another crop of
rayon foi dresses, slips, rugs, draperies and
the countless other things we.made from this/.
testiube textile.
,
All Americans can share in protecting our
forests. ,Keep America's forests growing.
Help protect them from fires.
Arthus Borders, 66, farrd.
or resident of Marshall Count
who died !June 8 in his ho
in 'Paducah. was buried 'last
Thursday in the Riley. Cernel.
tery liltak Level after a
funeral service by Dr.
Gough in the Filbeek-Cann
Chapel. :
He as a member of the New
Harmony baptist Churdhi Sur-
vivors include a son, .!Oharlie,
of Benton] Route 3: a half-.
brother, Ben Borders, sof Camp-,
bell, Mo., and five i grandchiiii
dren.
' 1 dist Church.
Mrs. Ellen Mat/us Discussions we e given b
Mrs. Oscat Sh mwell, Mr
Mrs. Ellen Mathis, 
76, 
of dieci Maude Williams„Irs. R. 
R
-June .9, was buried Sundaii 
McWaters and- Mrs. KatiHardin Route 1, who
Faughn. Mrs. Joh Lovett gav
afternoon in the Union Ridg the devotional an Mrs. H.
Cemetery after a fUneral se 
I.
LISTS LE. DERS . DR. c. :ACM itlAV
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:The reaper- les,. on (fl table
, ervice ,.%.',1 ; e.iven by Mrs Wm
lie Henson. A so ial was "loo
sored by the pr gram leade
Mrs.' Bailey, The next meetin




vice in he Union Ridge ,Meth
dist Churoh conducted by th
Rev. Leslie Lee and the He 4
Otis Jones.
She is survived by thr
sons, Luen Mathis of Bentoz*
Lawrence Mathis of Deroit and
Harley Nirrano of Benton, ancl
a sister, Mrs. Mattie Miller 001
Hardin.
Oil and Wood Cook Stoves at
money saving prices. Heat*
Hardware and Furnitute Co. 3 1
READ THE TRIBUNE
CLASSIFIED ADS
moon at a m
Woman's Society
Service of the
Mrs. Java Gr gory led 4





It was announ d that 4
June 21 there wi be a, work'
shop meeting of the Woman'.
Society of Christi n Service a
Mayfield. A pot uck luncheon:























TO THE VOTERS OF MARSHALL COUNTY:
. •
May I at this time express to you my sincere ap reciaticin for
the ,kindness shown mO in this campaign for SHERIFF of Mar-
shall County. I have had the privilege of meeting many of you
and hope in these next few weilks to meet as mari7 more as is
possible. °
. 1 have been talking and plantiFng since I Came hdme from the
Army in 1945. I have started tiAis campaign on a h'gh level and
if elected, I expect to carry oup my term of office on the sante 1
high level. If I have the opport*ity to "serving you in the office
I seek. I had rather have the pod will of the peo le than any 1
hmount of rnoney that I could ,make by serving t e wishes of
any particular group. I am asking for this office f r the salary,
that it will pay, honestly, and fino more. In return for what it
pays I x ill enforce the law to die utmost of my abi ity and pro-
vide the protection that every r an, woman, and c ild deserves.
• i
More hari a year ago I. ask
billies o the Sheriffs office a
these du ies and if you vote fo
make suCh h record that you
I will not give my permissio
individuals to operate any kin
this County, 1 for any amount of
If there are any rumors duni
supported by any group that
under. me- as Sheriff. such 'rum
litical propaganda. I appeal to
will show my appreciation. by
estly and dqing my best to tr
. want them to treat me. •
about the duties
I feel_ sure that
me it shall be my
1 never, regret voti
to an individual
of. business that is
oney or any other
this campaign tha
exepect spec
s are false and des
'cry voter for thei



























FROM STEM TO 'STERN
,How long has it, been
since you had your 'watch
'cleaned? Watches like
other machinery, require
periodic cleaning to keep
the wheels going 'round.
Let us preveat dirt from
sabotaging the delicate
workings of your watch.
' HAWKINS JEWELRY STORE
Guaranteed Watch Repair Service
1205 POplar Street Benton, I
Tribune Classifieds Do the Job
Power-tamped blocks with Oval cores cured by iteam.
TILE UP TO 36 INCHES
Concrete mixer for foundation and basement Work







W. read a lot these days about an Iron Curtain main.
kdned by a certain naKon. In contrast, Woodcraft's
motives are crystal clear, completely unselfish ... then
is no Iron Curtain here.
may see the relief in' a Irldow's eyes when the
Society's check is handed to her. All may observe how
, fraternity is mad* practical When a Camp harvests an
Ill member's crop . . . present', a flag to a school . a
medal to a student of history. Nor is there any secret
when they establish a blood bank. present a wheel chcdr.
or unveil an historical marker." —From an editorial by
President Farrar Newberry, in Wookmen of ate World Magazine.
These are but some of the "plul" benefits Woodmen enjoy
along with safe. sound, legal reserve life insurance pro-
tection. Ask the local Woodznr representative how you
can build security tor 
y urs.i 
and your loved ones and
enjoy Woodcraft's fraternal. social and civic activities.







To all persons concerned, the New
Harmony Cemetery Committee has
a person hired to keep the cemetery
cleaned, and if you would like to
contribute to te upkeep, send dona-
ations to Robert Powell, Benton,
Kentucky, Route 2.
Bro. George E. Clark will
CALVERT GIRL JOINS ̀ TRIB' STAFF:preach Sunday afternoon, June!
26. at 3 o'clock at a service in
the Fair Dealing School. The OLD BAPTIST CHURCH BEING RAZED
meeting will be open to the
public.
JACK CREASON HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Creason
of Dallas, Texas, are visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Creason, of Benton. Jack
is studying to be a dentist.
--rc 1000 MAIN STREET IN BENTON
Mr. and Mrs. John Byerley
Will be in charge of operations of
the new firm.
We invite all our West Kentucky friends
to visit us often and we sincerely promise
to serve you faithfully.
LET ONE of our snappy dinettes or dining room
suites heir) lend atmosphere in your home at meal
time. Coca, colorful tables and chairs for summer..
and they have that cozy effect that prevails in other
seassons. For year-around mealtime pleasure, noth-
ing helps more pleasant surroundings.
SUMMER FURNITURE VALUES
Bed Room Suites, Living Room Suites, Dining Room
Suites, Platform Rockers, Studio Couches, Dinettes,
Perfection Oil Stoves, Electric Stoves and Refrigera-
tors, Coal and Wood Ranges, Washing Machines and
Electrical Appliances
By Betty Hobgood
This is my first time to write
to the Tribune, and I ,am hap-
py and proud to do so. I have
been trying for several, weeks
to think of something to write
about. Although I cartilot hope
to compare with "Mary of
North Church Grove" ifind many
others, I will try to do my
best. Just give me another six-
teen years and maybe 't by then
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Smith
of Benton, Ky., annoimce the
marriage of their daughter,!
Jacqueline, to Mr. • harles1
Mullins, son of Mr. an Mrs.!
Beeler Mullins of Wing°. Ky.!
The double-rIng ceremony'
was performed at 10 o'clock I
Saturday morning. June 4 by
the Rev. Edgar 
Siressil
The only attendants were!
Mr. J. B. Mullins, brother of
the groom, and Miss Glynda!
Nell Miller.
The bride was attired forl
her wedding in a navy blue
schiffon dress with navy and
white accessories, and a white
orchid corsage.
Miss Miller wore A gray'
dress with black and white ac-
cessories and wore a corsage ofi
white carnations. 1
Immediately following the
wedding ceremony, a reception
was given at the home of thel
bride's sister. Later in thet
afternoon the cotple left for a'
southern wedding trip to Mi-
ami, Florida.
Upon their return they plan
to reside at Mayfield; and re-
turn to work at King Spec.
Mfg. Co., where they are now
empl, wed.
I will be able to write some
thing that will .be readarble.
(Ed. Note—Take a look at
the plug Mary gave you in her
column this week, Betty.)
• • •
The Open House
One of the biggest events
around Calvert lately was the
open house held by the new
Pennsalt plant Tuesday. Cal
vert City welcomes the new
plant and everyone connected
with it—and we hope they will
be very happy here in Calvert.
• • •
To Lexington
Last week Mrs. Elizabeth
Harrel. Miss Lavene Defew and
I made a trip to Lexington to
attend the State Future Home-
makers of America convenion.
We left Sunday, June 12, and
stopped by My Old Kentucky
Home in Bardstown. It was the
first visit there for many of,
the girls.
The next two days and nights
were filled with business meet-
ings. general sessions, buzz
sessions, songfests. a tea and a
banquet—among other things.
We left Lexington Tuesday
at noon to return home—and
we think we may truthfully
say that everyone had a won-
derful time.
• . •
Passing of a Landmark
One of the old landmarks in
Calvert is being torn down —
the Baptist Church. That was
where Elva Cask, Barbara Ru-
ley and I received our first
spankings. (But I don't think
our fathers' minds were on re-
ligion when they spanked us.
I think they were primarily oc-
cupied with keeping our
mouths shut so other people
might enjoy the sermon. We
church any more but some-
times we do talk a little too
much—and we get some pret-I
ty straight looks from our l
mothers.)
While the church is being
torn down and a new build-
ing constructed services are
being held at the high school.
Last Sunday there was an old-
fashioned Homecoming on the
school grounds, complete with
dinner on the ground. In the
afternoon the sermon was de-
livered by the Rev. Wayne
Dewey, pastor of the Imman-
uel Baptist Church at Padu-
To LOVE—A wOrnan don't get too old to YEARN. It's
like a disease—which causes Softening of the Hearter-
ies. 1.,ike the Meesles — it can be Worse if it Comes
LATE in Life.
GIANT—HELLOGt-13 oz. SUNNY BRAND





SWEETHEART SOAP 4 bars 39c
RED RIPE — Home Grown
Melton — HindQuarter 29c ---FQrarter
VEAL —Shoulder
Breast 25c Veal Roast
CENTER CUT, ARMOUR'S




Thursday - Friday —Adults Only—










A STORY THAT CREAMS" - 4,'''r/fAhts
Plus: "Basket Ball Headlines
of 1949"
AIR CONDITION FOR COMFORT
Shows Daily: Matinee 2:30 — Night 7:00 and 900
Saturday continuous from 11: A. M.
Sunday Shows: 1:00, 3:00 and Night
TODAY, JUNE 23-24, FRIDAY
Again the Screen Takes a
Daring Stride Forward
..SO DEEP THEIR LOVE!..
..So Dark Ther Secret!
Ronald Viveca
Regan Lindfors
Popeye Color Cartoon & Unusual Occupations in Color
SATURDAY—ONLY—JUNE 25
DOUBLE FEAT—SSR.1..
2 Features for the Price of l•
TUESDAY, JUNE 211-29. WEDNESDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE






Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Burk-
hart' spent Sunday with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lon
O'Bryon.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carper,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Copeland
and Mr. and Mrs. Headley
Swift spent Sunady with Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Houser.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Bolen
spent Saturday night and Sun-
day in Paducah.
Leace Copeland is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bell vis-
ited the dam on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleatus Cun-
ningham spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Roach.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Walters
visited Aunt Frances Burkhart
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bert How-
ard soent Sunday with
Candidate Speaking
at Sharpe
Has Been Changed from July 14 to
Because of the West Kentucky Fair
At Paducah on the 14th.
-Fraternity in Action" as practiced by the
Woodmen of the World is Democracy in Action.
This will be evidenced at the Society's Sover-
eign Camp (National) Convention at San An-
- tonio. June 27 to July 1. There the delegates,
chosen earlier at Head Camp meetings, will
adopt recommendations for the Society's activ-
ities, legislation governing its operations, and
elect the officers to administer its affairs.
Ask the local Woodmen representative to
explain the protection and fraternal bene-
fits you will enjoy by becoming a member
of the Woodmen of the World . . . world's




(INSERT NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF THE
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES IN THIS SPACE)
Telephone Service
Keeps on being a
The price you pay for telephone servic
e is low—low in
comparison to the costs of most other t
hings yr buy—
low-ilk.omparison to our costs of supplying s
ervice. For
only a few pennies a day you are in 
speaking distance of
friends and relatives at any hour—a 
real package of
-claseenienee and pleasure!
Always a bargain, telephone service is 
growing in value
every day as the circle of friends 
and relatives you can
call becomes larger, and service 
becomes faster and better.
Yea, telephone service is a big 
bargain. And it's growing
bigger day by day.
ter of Paducah spent Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Bert Nelson.
James Collie visited Un-
cle, F. M. Collie, one evening
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wright Brown
spent Saturday evening with
her parents, Muand Mrs. Sam
Nelson.
INSURE NOW—TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
(A) Regular $2.98 value!
Made of tine quality, na-
tionally advertised multi-
llantent crepe. Four-gore
style with generous lace
!Seim at top and bottom.
Sizes 32 to 40 in. wilts
and tearose.
(B) This too is a regular
92.98 value! Straight cut
style with eantisole top
... can be worn strapless.
Bottom is late trimmed
. . . top has eyelet em-
broidery with ribbon bead-
ing. Made ef white cot-
ton batiste in sizes 32
to 40.
vtlx vryku
and Mrs. Jake York and
twin daughters or Fort Wayne,
have been visiting rela-
tives and friends around Brew-
ers for the ,past several days.
They returned home Saturday.
Mrs. Frank Hayes has return-
ed to her home in Memphis
after a few days visit with
her mother and rather, Mr. and
Mrs Joe Treas. at the "Y" in
Brewers.
Joe "Kink" Treas celebrated
a birthday Thursday at his
home in Brewers. The children
and relatives and friends at-
tended.
Offers complete funeral service in every
once range. Inquire and be convinced.
Ambulance equipped with oxygen,
available day and night
LINN FUNERAL HOME
An unbelievable sale of wonderful slips!
On some the styling is beautifully simple . . .
on others the trim is lavish and lacy! All are priced
to save you money!
(C) Petticoat style. Well
made of fine quality pre-
shrunk cotton ntateriaL
Excellent for wear with
the new style sun dretres
. . . gives body to ftted
or full swing skirts. Four. 
Incheyelet embroidered
ruffle trim at bo•tota.
Elastic waistband. White.
Small. median% and large.
Glad to hear Orwanell Bel-
man is better and able to go
about again after being in the
hospital a month.
Mrs. Anna Hargroves and
baby have returned home af-
ter spending a few days visit-
ing relatives in Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nel-
son and Uncle Edd Bolen spent
Sunday with Mr. and
Haven Henson.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilkins
had as their guests Friday their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Virge
Wilkins, Mr. and Mrs. Java
Cress and Mrs. Cress' sister
and her husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Hol-
ley and family and Mr. and
Mrs. George Lovett and family
were Sunday guests of their
mother. Mrs. Ida Baker.
Cousin Lou Dugger spent
Wednesday night with
Ida Baker and Thursday with
us.
Mr. and Mrs. Hallie Nelson
and Mr. and Mrs. David Nel-
son spent Sunday with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hun-
So many mart styles . . .
flattering jewel and V-neck-
lines, casual and shirtwaist
necklines, flared skirts, hal-
letina swing skirts, gored
skirts, one and two-piece
laodels and versatile sun-
backs.
Crisp new fabrics ... cham-
bray*, broadcloths, ging-
ham., rayon shantung*, ray-
on cords, Bentberg sheers,
rayon linens and tallies. Ex-
pensive-looking details. New-
est summer pastels. and dark
shades. Size* from 9 to 144
10 to 20: 98 to 44; 161/4 to
24 1 i ; 46 to 52.
* Expertly Made of
* First Quality
* Fabrics
The.. fine slips were actual-
ly made to sell for $2.00 but
a special purchase brings
them to you far below that
price! Smart tailored styles
with late trim at top and bot-
tom. Made of Fate quality
rayon crepe and satin in
white, pink, maize and blue.
Sizes 22 to 40.
Will pay 50c per pound Cash for Country Hams. 35c
per pound Cash for your country shoulders. Bring








KEEPS CONTENTS HO'• or COLD
96 Hours. Makes Ice LAST FOR 
DAyS
In Addition to the 6 gal. Can, we 
have two SIZE
Thermal Boxes with the Finest of Insulation
—See all of them—
World's Lowest Prices On
ICE BOXES for Stores, Bars, or Camps.
ICE REFRIGERATORS for the Home.
1.000 Outdoor Stoves 
1,000 Folding Camp Tables 
1.000 Steel Cots 
1,000 Bunk Beds (double) 
Cooking Utensils, Dishes, Rainwear, Shoes, etc.
WE° HANDLE ANYTHING
Kentucky Lake's Best Most Economical Vacation
For Reservations WRITE









Since this last little shower
the garden seems to burgeon
with weeds and, the damn
fresh earth smells so fresh and
clean. I should he, in the gar-
den wrapping the tender bean
tendrils around the sticks .
and my cabbage look like lit-
tle fat women. Maybe that's
why they're called Flat Dutch.
Cabbage doesn't rank too
high in society of vegetables ..
yet it is a faithful friend. And
a garden just isn't a garden
without 'em. You can dress
them up in a million ways
with salad dressings, carrots or
sliced beets. And buttered cab-
bage is delicious cooked with
fresh tomatoes.
I planted four rows of bunch
butter beans, or. limas. Now
they're up....and all of them
runners. (Poor Mr. Yopp—Just
,don't know his beans!)
• • •
Why do people, especialy
farmers. hurry . hurry? Just
like high pressure living in a
city. Dad vvasn' such a fellow
to hurry. He always figured
the land would be there to-
morrow.
Maybe that's where I get my
attitude of never being in a
rush. No. Mary Green doesn't
rush to get waited on in a
store she doesn't rush for a
seat on the bus...nor just to
keep up with the Joneses.
The simplicity of country liv-
ing is sweet....but where are
the little country stores over
whose counters the merchant
sold you both shoes and some
cheese? A neighbor would stop
you to see if your cold was
better° or your pullets were lay-
ing.
My mother on "egg-taking-
off days" always allowed an
extra hour for her trip to the
little store at the crossroads
to stop by and see sick neigh-
of her new currant jelly.
There was time then to be
kind . things of that nature
with everlasting values .... such
as love, faith, kindness .... and
no hurry.
Time does not march on ..it
stays .. we do the marching.
Man made little devices 'called
"clocks" are time . without
them time would still be here




Sunday was Father's Day
How times flies. And if dad
were here now he'd say, "why,
just write on. Baby. That gar-
den'll be there tomorrow!"
I never outgrew being "Ba-
by" to him. I didn't want to
grow up. Once he told me he
believed he'd put a rock on my
head so I'd quit growing so
tall. For hours I walked,' with
a rock under my little blue
bonnet. Naturally, the , older
sis told and consoled me by
saying I'd be an old maid! The
idea of an "old maid" at seven
wasn't very interesting so. I did
not try to wear a rock on my
head any more.
Dear, dear ole dad... a faded
blue shirt that you wore ....
wrist bands ragged....the collar
torn.. but to me it meant shel-
ter 'n being nigh
an angel's wing.
• • •
This thing of moral support
is a grand thing.. so many nice
letters of late. One of special
mention from "Our Effie' of
Cherry Grove." Always you
find her ready to give a cherry
'word or drive a frown from
a worried brow. She quotes: ,
Come On, Calvert!
"Mary. over in Calvert City I
recently and metS the family of
the late Keith Hobgood. (Peo-
ple remember Marshall Coun-
ty's Keith Hobgood who died
on the battlefields of World
War II). And Effie says daugh-
ter Betty says she may send
in leters for the Tribune from
dear old Calvert
Come on Betty, let's see
your efforts. If I were a bet-
tor I'd bet you could beat Mary
Green all to pieces. And thanks
Dear Effie, for your inspiring
letter. I certainly, needed it....
with Father's Day so nigh.
• • •
This 'n That
Nothing can surpass a little
visit to the little white house
with he green shutters with
the friendly folks (McPhees).
And as you sip along on an ice
cold coke and nibble at one of
Edna's ginger snaps you just
feel so much at home!
My sympathy, deep and sin-
cere, to the sweet little family
of Benton's young pastor, the
Rev. Tommie Waller, whose
death has touched us all ...
and to the devoted members of
his church.
A car comes in sight. To you,
ole' sweet (H. D. Harrison, one
of the boys who is responsible
for my raisin') these lines are
meant.
Maybe I love you most best
....then maybe it's the crink!e
around your eyes....or the stoop
in your shoulder that reminds
me so much of that Dad we
all miss ...not only on Father's
Day... but every day.
You'll frown on me for this
....you don't like publicity....but
deep in your heart you'll love
7,e mostaeau47 50/ Waif,/
Insist on getting these EXTRA VALUES exclusive to Chevrolet in its field!
WORLD'S CHAMPION
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE
Ihe extra officiont power plant that's
setting the trend for the industry.
FISHER BODY
STYLING AND LUXURY
Found elsewhere only on higher
priced cars.
CENTER-POINT STEERING
giving maximum steering ease with-
out fatigue or "car wander" and









with WIDEST TRIAD, as wel
giving more room, more riding-com-
fort, more rood-steadiness and safety.
1207 Main Street
5-INCH WIDE-BASE WHEELS
(with Extra Low-Pressure Tires)
the widest rims in the entire low-price
field, providing greater ride-stability.
FISHER UNISTEEL
BODY CONSTRUCTION
with skinl vistideci to &tent all around




supplying that extra vision which
means extra safety, exclusive to




and bringing you more when you
trade; for Chevrolets are most wookod
—now or usodi
it....but I'll never know only
just by knowing you are very
much of a Dad to me!
And P. S.: I must get around
to the young Dr. L. L. Wash-
burn's recent wedding. What a
lovely bride he found and his
name is all she needs for a
note of security, interest paid
by goodness. faith, love, trust
And the swell readers, in De-
troit—namely, the J. C. Hicks
family a Mrs. Brooks....and oh.
who's the other Leave it to
me to forget nice names. Now
....until next week 
A household shower honor-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Cathey was given recently at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Reg-
gie Cathey.
Those present . and sending
gifts included Messrs and Mes-
dames Wilson Nanny, Levi
Beasley, Homer Morgan, Joe
Cathey, Henry Beale, R. M.
Brown. Bill Thorn, K. Schwem-'
ler, Rubin Filbeck, Emmett
Anderson. Reggie Cathey. Joe
Morris, Guy Hendrickson.
Connie Nanny, Horace Cath-
ey, Joe L. Henson, Herbert
Anderson, Gillard Cathey, .
Rhude Nelson, Gentry Beale,
Levin Mathis, James English.
Solon Johnson, Raymond Bird-
song, Ezra Beale, Doris Hill, S.
J. Nanny, Harim Dublin.
Messrs. Sam Cathey, Henry
Sledd, Rob Earl Cathey, Lor-
L
ain P. Cathey and Eukley Mc-
Neeley.
Emma Nanny, Gertie Clark,
TO 
Sarah Nanny, Katie Cathey,
VCII
Rugy Nell Cathey, Eva Cathey,
Angelene Cathey, and Reba
arker.
96.9 Meg. Channel 245 18,000 Watts ERP
World News Roundup —
CBS




8:00 News of America—CBS
8:15 Barnyard Follies — CBS
9:00 Music for You — CBS
9:15 Novelty .... Notes— ETM
9:30 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
9:45 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
10:00 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
10:30 Paducah Calling — ETM
11:00 Wendy Warren News —
CBS
What's New — ETM
Morning Band Revue —
ETM
12:00 Big Sister — CBS
12:15 Ma Perkins — CBS
12:30 World News — Studio
12:45 The Guiding Light —CBS
1:00 Hits and Bits — ETM
1:15 Perry Mason — CBS
1:30 Nora Drake — CBS
1:45 Afternoon Melodies
2:00 Young Dr. Malone —CBS
2:15 Hilltop House — CBS
2:30 Robert Q. Lewis — CBS
3:00 The News—CBS
3:05 Beat the Clock—CBS
3:30 Winner Take All — CBS
3:45 Treasury Bandstand —
CBS
4:15 The Chicagoans—CBS
4:45 Dance Parade — ETM
5:15 Columbia Feature —CBS
5:30 Curt Massey—CBS
5:45 Jive Time — ETM
6:00 Local News — Studio
6:15 Dinner Music — ETM
6:30 Club 15 — CBS
6:45 Edward R. Murrow News
7:00 Inner Sanctum — CBS
7:30 Talent Scouts — CBS
8:30 Lux Theatre — CBS
9:00 My Friend Irma — CBS
9:30 Bob Hawk Show — CBS
10:00 World Tonight — CBS
10:15 Nightcap — ETM
TUESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mystery Theatre — CBS
7:30 The Norths — CBS
8:00 We, The People — CBS
8:30 Strike It Rich — CBS
9:00 Hit the Jackpot — CBS
9:30 Mr. Ace and Jane — CBS
10:00 World Tonight — CBS
10:15 Nightcap — ETM
7:00 Mr. Chameleon
7:30 Dr. Christian — CBS
8:00 County Fair — CBS
8:30 This is Broadway—CBS
9:30 Capitol Cloakroom —CBS
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
10:15 Nightcap — ETM
FBI in Peace and War—
CBS





First Nighter — CBS
The World Tonight —CBS
Nightcap — ETM
Jack Carson






10:00 The World Tonight, —CBS
10:15 Nightcap — ETM





World News Roundup —
CBS
Barnyard Follies — CBS
The Garden Gate — CBS




Let's Pretend — CBS
Junior Miss — CBS
Theatre of Today — CBS
The Little Show — ETM




Country Journal — CBS
Report from Overseas —
CBS




Texas Rangers — CBS
Treasury Bandstand —
Saturday at the Chase--
CBS




Memo from Lake Success
— CBS
West Ky. Radio Show
—Studio
5:45 Larry Leseur News--CBS
6:00 Spike Jones — CBS
6:30 Camel Caravan — CBS
7:00 Gene Autry — CBS
7:30 Phillip Marlowe — CBS
8:00 Saturday Dance — ETM
9:00 Sing It Again — CBS
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
10:15 Dance Band — CBS
SUNDAY
8:00 World News — CBS
8:15 E. Powers Biggs' — CBS
8:45 St. Paul's Choir — CBS
9:00 Church of Christ —Studio
9:15 Morning Melodies —ETM
9:30 Church of the Air — CBS
10:00 Allan Jackson News —
CBS
World Affairs Report —
CBS
The Newsmakers — CBS













You Ane There — CBS
CBS Symphony — CBS
Skyway to the Stars
CBS
Longine Show — CBS
Broadway Is My Beat —
CBS
5:00 The Family Hour — CBS
5:30 Ozzie & HargiekA.— CBS
6:00 Hit Parade--001
6:30 Call the Police--CBS
7:00 Sam Spade — CBS
7:30 Lum 'n' Abner — CBS8:00 To Be Announced—CBS
9:00 Life with Luigi—CBS
9:30 It Pays To Be Ignorant
— CBS
10:00 The World Tonight—CPS_
10:15 Nightcap — ETM
• All Cardinal Baseball Games• All Times Central Standard• CBS: Columbia Broadcasting
System






Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
BENTON Telephone 3041 KENTUCKY
,"••• eN••• • ••••• • • es, •
West Kentucky's First, Marshall County's
Only Drive-in-Theatre
The Younger Brothers,




* Burt Lancaster * Yvonne DeCarlo
* Dan Duryea
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 28-29
Featuring Those Lovable Masters of
Mirth--Abbott and Costello
Tursday and Friday, June 30-July I
(And Whatta Laff-Life)
* William Bendix * Rosemary DeCamp
* James Gleason
DOUBLE FEATURE
See the big Gibson
Freez'r Locker and
Fresh'ner Locker —
you'll want them in
your new refrigerator.
Sec how Gibson Cold
Modulation preserves
color, flavor, vitamins
AND WEIGHT of your
food . ve_. for daily
economy, for better
living. Easy to own!
liberal Terms.
COME IN TODAY!
.. the RIGHT Cold
AND Moisture for
4 NV 
EACH KIND of Food!
Agriculture Class
Has Chicken Supper
Pat Wilkins, his veteran
agriculture class and their
families enjoyed a chicken sup-
per at Kentucky Lake State
Park Saturday.
Those attending: Messrs and
Mesdames Dalton Gore. Ed
Gore, Alton Henson, Mason
Jones, Marvin Jones, Orlyn




lc a word with a 25c minimum. 25c ex-




Joel Parks, John Puckett,
Grover Seaford. Halford Sta-
ples, Jesse Teckenbrack, J. D.
Ursey, Levern Cox, Alton Ross,
and Pat Wikins.
William Howard York, Ro-
bert Carlyle and Cecil Spice-
land.
8 tablets for cecal coccidlosis
:•ontrol. Use Dr.
REN-O-SAL for both these
purposes. Easy-to-use drinking
water medicine. Economica:
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
REN-O-SAL. Nelson Drug Co




Just Out of Paducah on the New
Benton Highway :: U. S. 60, 62, 68
Now Open for Business With The.
Following




* Michael Redgrave * Jean Kent
Jaon Greenwod * Richard Attenborougli
Added: Cartoon and Newsreel
Sunday and Monday ; June 26-27
MOTHER WORE TIGHTS
In Technicolor
* Betty Grable Dan Dailey
Added: Cartoon and Newsreel
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
June 28-29-30
" - The Swordsman - -
* Larry Parks * Ellen Drew
Added: Cartoon by Columbia
tHrt -ITTE-Ft
BRIN TIlE KIDDIES
(—And wit* super•speied cook.
ingl 7 heat speeds in each
coolong until
1—And g40 UPS-A-DAISY con-
mirsiewscol DOWN, irs a
cits•pw•11 cooker or pres-
sure cook•r UP, irt onextra surface cooking unit/
MODEL D — With Ups-A-
th• unit that is
both a d..,,we.I cookor
and a unit. n Aufor
'rot T•reer, other features.
— And get °aromatic cookingl
Gibson cooks every
every day automatically!
—Get this laig working sur-
fac• and two vttlit,
drawerst
— Get th• OVINI vent which
consumes odors and grease-
laden vapors . k••ps
kirchvin wolls clean!
Gibson doss more than provide for
better ways to do things. With
Gibson Automatic Cooking you're
no longer tied to the kitchen stove
hours each day. You set your
Gibson. go away, come bock, and
dinner's ready! You go to bed, you
get p, ar.d breokiest's ready!
Notf.ing you ever owned can free
you so much for the things you
to do, for yourself, for the
family!
5il.non's easy to own, too. Your
Gibson Dealer listed below,' offers
liberal terms. Se* him, and cook
next Suniay's dinner the Gibsoh
way— autornatically1
MOL)El. II —Fail 40-inch
rang•, with •ntra its,..
:.:ace. 7 s: :cud on.
"Its units, stone tettwer
f•ot.tre..
1Lneas Furniture Company
812 MAIN STREET BENTON, KENTUCKY TELEPHONE 2522
FOR SALE: 10-h.p.
outboard mo r used on season
perfect shape, just too big for
Two Tablets Ior GROWTH me. Paid $297 will sacrifice foxI
Salisbury's 
LeNeave's Service Station. m21
$75. Dale (Jaybird) LeNeave a
rts.
FOR SALE: Jap Hay and Jap
Grass mixed. Jack Edwards,
Telephone 2022, Benton Route
1. m4rts.
MR SALE: Good used kero
gene and electric refrigerators,
washers and kerosene ranges
oriced from $35 up, all guar




It has greater PENETRATING
power. With 90% undiluted
alchol base, it carries the ac-
tive medication DEEPLY, to
kill the germ on contact. Get
happy relief IN ONE HOUR or
your 35c back at any drug




Remington light weight mo-
tel 31 Pump 20 ga., only 6 M.
?rice $83.50
Select your shotgun, rifle






FOR SALE: 5-room house, 335
North Main, lot 75 X 150 feet
See Dilmer Dunnigan at 335
North Main, Benton. a22rts
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
EVERY MONDAY 12 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Register.
To Individuals $5.00 to Register

























NELSON'S TELLS HOW TO
KILL IT: The germ grows
DEEPLY. You must REACH it
to make the kill. Use a strong
PENTRATING fungicide. TB-
OL, made with 90 pr cent al-
cohol, reaches MORE germs. 111
not pleased IN ONE HOUR
your 35c back from any drug












Supplies for All Makes
Pick-up & Delivery
Telephone Lucas Furniture
& Appliance Co., Benton 25Z













Highway 98 at M Hardin, Ky
MOWING: I am equipped with
power mowers for mowing
cemeteries. For appointments
call Murray 942-W-1. Coleman
Sheppard and son, Almo Route
1. m27-j10p.
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh
business in Marshall County.
Rawleigh Products sold 25
years. 2000 families. Real op-
portunity. We help you get
started. Write Rawleigh's, Dept
KYF-920-SAA. Freeport, Ill., or
see Geo. Mosick, Lola, Ky. jlp.
The Mayfield Fteneiring Co
will pick up your uead animal
FREE. Phone collect to Byer 
Cream Station in Benton, Ky,
Telephone 4131. nlrts
BABY SITTING: Plenty of ex-
perience with my own and oth
ers. Mary Green of North
Church Grove. m2Orts.
SAWS FILED: All kinds o
saws filed. All work guaran
teed, Will Green, 605 Pine 4t,
Benton, Ky.
SERVICE





FOR RENT: Front office build-
ing, call at Harvey's Cafe.
JelOrts.
FOR RENT: Floor Polisher a




FOR RENT: Rooms, single
and double, Benton Hotel, by
day or week or month. Special
long-term rates. Benton Hotel,
Leon Byers. manager. Je10-J11 p
FOR RENT: Tourists rooms,
clean and cool, call at Harvey's
Cafe. JelOrts.
to make the claim: "Let
Hunt help you with your
vacation."
your own tack yard almost
EVERY ARTERNOON or
every WEZK END can be Z‘
a small vaeation for you.
But with Kentucky Lake in
And we CAN help, with:
* Rods Reels * Lures
* Bait * Dip Nets
* Seine Twine










LOST: June 1-Wedding ring
and engagement ring contain-
ing 6 diamonds. Reward. Thom-
as Holland, Hickory St., tele-
phone 5302. Benton, Ky. Jel0 rts
CEMETERY CLEANING
Everyone interested in the
Wilson Cemetery is asked to
send annual contributions to
one of the following commit-
teemen: Mrs. Will Egner, Or-a
vis Chumbler, Buren Powell,
all of Benton Route 6, or Jas..
M. Solomon, Calvert City Rt. 
11 4
2. Every lot will receive spec-
ial care. J1-15p.
LOST OR STOLEN: $25 re-
ward for recovery of a gray
government landing bare with
a Ward's air-cooled motor in
center of boat. Disappeared be
low dam June 11. Jim Kinney
Benton, Ky. J e.2.4zts.
FOUND: Car key in Mayfield
last week end. Key mounted
in Style-Mart Store key ring.
Call at Benton Style-Mart
Store. ltc.
HELP WANTED: Man with
car wanted for route work.
$15 to $20 in a day. No exper-
ience or capital required.
Steady. Write today. Mr. Sharp
120 East Clark Street, Free-
port, Illinois. Je24-.11. lp
For Sale
FOR SALE: 8 acres good 6-
room house, lights, well on
back porch. On highway join-
ing Brewers High School. Pric-
ed for quick sale $3.250. Hughie
Ross, Benton, Ky., Rt. 1. j27j1p
FOR SALE: June Apples, nice
for jelly and apple sauce. Jake
Smith. Benton Route 3, Har-
vey Telephone Exchange. ltc.
FOR SALE: Rexall Neon Sign.
Cornwell Cut Rate. Je 24 rts.
FOR SALE: Electric Lawn
Mower. Good as new. Geo. E.
Long, Benton, Ky. ltp.
Soy beans. Stock peas. Sudan
grass, Regular and Hybrid
corn seed for your late sowing
and planting at Heath Hdwe
and Furniture Company.
FOR SALE: Hay Bailer, slight-
ly used. $125 cheaper than
new. Coleman Sheppard, Almo,





Briensburg Lodge /is o. 401 F I
& A. M.. Briensburg, Kentucky.'
WHEREAS, God in his infin-
ite wisdom has seen fit to sum-
mon the spirit of our friend
and brother, James English,
to that undiscovered country
3, 4, & 5-gallon Metal water 
from whose bourne no traveler
cooler. 2, 3, 4, & 6-qt. ice 
returns.
cream freezers. Heath Hard- WHEREAS. The 
family has
ware and Furniture Company. lost a devoted 
husband, father,





131 Sopth 3rd Paduach
Hardware - Paints - Records





NO TRUCK IS FINER
Than a STUDEBAKER 49'er
STOP IN AND LOOK 'EM OVER! America's Newest
Trucks and the best facilities in town for
Low Cost Truck Servicing!
VAUGHN and WALLACE
MOTOR COMPANY









The appliances have been moved from Benton Auto
Exchange into the building next door to Phillips
Chevrolet Company.
We Carry A Complete Line of
Norge Applianees
--NORGE REFRIGERATORS--
Priced-from $189.95 up. Any model or size
now on our floor. See them all and make
your selection.
--NORGE WASHING MACHINES--
We carry a complete line at all times.
* * *
And if you a- in the market for a HOME
FREEZE' be sure to get a NORGE
Our New Locaton is Called
GAMMEL'S APPLIANCE STORE







T. L. Jefferson-Benton Lodge
622, Free and Accepted Mason,
will hold its stated meeting
Monday night, June 27. with
work in the E. A. degree, ac-
cording to K. A. Nichols, mas-
ter, and L. R. O'Damel, secre-
tary.
Corrugated and 5 V crimp
galvanized roofing at Heath
Hardware and Furniture Co.
Card of Thanks
KUDOLPH - We wish tn
thank our friends 
and neigh.
bors for their 
kindness during
the death of our 
brother and
uncle. Andy Rudolph. 
We also
thank the Rev. Otis 
Jones and
the Rev. Leslie 
Lee, the Lirui
Funeral Home, and all who
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426 Broadway, Phone 988, Paducah




Your Purchase FREE if we
Fail to Thank You
Paducah Kentucky





South 13th St. Murray Phone 441
POULTRY
Dressed While You Wait
WHOLESALE ONLY
We Buy Poultry and Eggs
Turkey Geese Ducks Guineas
Fresh EggR A 11 Year 'Round
liOGGESS PRODUCE COMPANY
Murray Kentucky
Watch and Clock Repair
VERLIE R EEDER
JEWELER
Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.
LOCATED OVER CRAWFORD-FERGERSON STORE
BENTON KENTUCKY
You can get lots pore for your
Strawberry Money if yliu buy at
HEATH'S
4-Piece Bed Room Suite with
Springs and Mattress .... $99.95
50 lb. Cotton Mattress  12.50
Simmons Beauty Rest
Innerspring Mattress   59.50
Bed Springs  12.95 up
Metal Utility Tables  7.95
Ice Refrigerators with
500 lbs. Ice Free  47.50 up
Presto and All American
Pressure Canners  19.95 'up
Enamel Cold Pack Canners 1.75 up
Aluminum Cold Pack Canners 3.50
6-qt. heavy cream buckets .... 90c
Ice Cream Freezers  7.75 up
Sherwin & Williams undercoater,
• per gal.  5.50
1 gal. can Pure Raw Linseed oil 3.25
1 gal. can Kemtone  3.79
12 x 12 Quaker Rugs  15.9:5
12 x 15 Quaker Rugs  19.95
Metal Screen Wire, per yd. 39c up
See our Screenomatic Window
Screen 




Hand-power Lawn Mowers 19.50 up
Weed Cutters  1.00, 1.25, 1.45
Our prices on Hardware, Stoves,
Rugs, Furniture and Groceries are
always *ompetive. You, won't go
wrong if you buy at Heath Hdwe.
& Furn. Co. where you are always
welcome.
Phone 4251 Benton, Ky.
•
HEATH







son and brother. the commun-I
ity a loyal friend and neighbor
and Lodge No. 401 has lost al
true and faithful brother. Be it
therefore •
RESOLVED, That Briens-
burg Lodge No. 401 ete.nd to
the bereaved family its sincere
an dheartfelt sympathy in this
hour of grief and commend
them to our Heavenly Father
who alone can comfort in the
hour of need. Be it further
RESOLVED, That a copy of
thtse resolutions be spread on
the minutes of the lodge, a
copy sent to the family and a




Wm. J. (Toad) Brien, Jr.
Committee
Money to Lean
on anything of Value. Unredeemed Pledges for sale.
Diamonds, Watches, Pistols, Luggage and Radios
Watch Repairing-All Work Guaranteed
Home Finance Co.
Paducah
See Us Before You Buy,
210 B'way Phone 381
MO, 
BONDS INSURANCE FHA LOANS
1 --ALL KINDS --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL AND. HOLLAND
"It's Right if We Write It"
1120 Main Street Telephone 4531





AT THE LOWEST PRICES
"The Best For Less"
523 B'dway, Paducah, Ky.
WALTER G. HOUGHLAND
1231-1305 S. 3rd Phone 198
West Kentucky's Most Complete
FOUNDRY & MACHINE SHOP
Lubal Additives -- Briggs Filters

















* Removes All Sludpe
* Filters New Oil
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